
 

 

 
 
 

Missoula County Fair Event Committee 
Thursday, October 11, 2018 at 10AM 

Missoula Fairgrounds Office 
1101 South Avenue West, Missoula 

 
 

1. Meeting commencement 
The meeting was called to order at 10:00 AM. 
 

2. Rollcall & introduction of guests 
Committee Members 
1. Jim Sadler – Chair,  present    5. Laura Mitchell, absent 

2. Brooke Martin – Vice-Chair, present  6. Campbell Barrett, present 

3. Janie Scheben, absent    7. Jenna Sage, present 

4. Dave Bell, absent     Alternate: Tonya Robert , present 

Fairgrounds Staff: Tom Aldrich, Monte Harris, Tracy Mullennix, Pirrie Harris, Erin Bren 
Guest: None 

 
3. Approval of agenda 

No changes or additions were made to the October meeting agenda. 
 

4. Public comment on items not on the agenda 
None 
 

5. Action Items 

a. Approval of minutes from September 2018 
Barrett made a correction to Section 6.A.e. Review of Entertainment. Switch to last 
name for consistent formatting. The minutes from September 2018 were approved as 
corrected. 
 

b. Selection of 2019 Fair Theme 
Green Thumbs and Pie Crumbs – Staff, Mitchell Recommendation 
Sage moved to recommend ‘Green Thumbs and Pie Crumbs’ as the 2019 Fair Theme. 
Robert seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
 

c. Selection of 2019 Fair Artists: Retain Josh Quick 
Josh Quick has been the artist for the previous two years. Typically, a Fair artist is 
retained for three years, but it is an option to select someone new before then. There 
will be lots of artistic opportunities in the future with redevelopment. 
 
Martin moved to retain Josh Quick as the 2019 Fair Artist. Sage seconded the motion. 
The motion passed unanimously. 



 

 

 
6. Discussion Items 

A. Western Montana Fair  

1. RMAF Conference Primer 
a. Desires for entertainment/programming 

Aldrich and P. Harris will attend Rocky Mountain Association of Fairs (RMAF) 
Conference in November and give a presentation, as the Western Montana 
Fair is nominated for awards. This is an opportunity for networking and 
vetting entertainment. Instead of signing entertainment contracts, Aldrich 
prefers to gather ideas for entertainment at the conference and then search 
for local talent that delivers the same entertainment for less money. 
 

b. Recommend Acts to Retain: MASC Studio, Canine Stars Diving Dogs 
MASC Studio is based in Missoula. Need to adjust their schedule and dial in 
on the roving entertainment. 
 
Need to revise Canine Stars Diving Dogs schedule to attract more 
participation in the public entry. 
 

c. New acts and other ideas 
Suggestion was made for new magicians and the Strength Team. There is a 
possibility of expanding MASC Studio’s roving acts to include juggling, hula 
hoops, etc. 
 
Smoky the Bear’s 75th Birthday Party is August 9, during the Fair. Lolo 
National Forest is discussing celebration ideas such as a Smoky the Bear hot 
air balloon. Suggestion was made for Smoky the Bear poster contest 
involving public schools. 
 
Other suggestions include a horse carriage shuttle from the parking lot and a 
haying demonstration with a mule team. Also, placing the historic tractors in 
a different location farther away from livestock. 
 

d. General direction for music selections 
Recommendation to give staff some direction and leeway in scheduling 
music acts. Aldrich wants to build on a strong, local music showcase. 
Missoula has a variety of venues that bring in large outside acts, leaving no 
venues for local artists. Time last year was wasted pursuing larger acts and 
resulted in missing out on some good local artist opportunities. Support for 
this direction was voiced from Sadler, Sage, and Martin. 
 
Suggestion was made to incorporate square dancing lessons into Stampede 
Stage activities. 
 
Genre suggestions include bluegrass, country, swing dancing, and rock n’ roll. 
Send local artists suggestions to Aldrich. 
 



 

 

e. Monster Trucks and Motorsports 
Motorsports events are the top selling arena events at the Fair, but there is 
still room for improvement. Contractors have been switched up every year. 
Would benefit by raising budget from $20,000 to $25,000-30,000, and 
there’s room in the budget to do so with the ticket revenue. Fairgrounds is 
limited on the number of motorsports shows held per year. Aldrich suggests 
putting out bid to select a contractor and give them rights to the spring 
motorsports show and the Fair motorsports show to create some 
accountability. 
 
Previous conversation regarding having a qualifier event for tough trucks to 
allow more local involvement.  
 
Staff might put something together to bring to the RMAF Conference. Bids to 
be reviewed as a committee or set up a subcommittee. 
 

2. Recycling Update 
Aldrich, M. Harris, and P. Harris met with City, County, and nonprofit recycling 
experts to develop recycling plan. Staff currently working with vendors regarding the 
materials they use, consulting other organizations, and updating vendor policies. 
Aldrich and Brock will meet with concession vendors next week to include them in 
the discussion. Will incorporate mandatory and optional recycling policies. Vendors 
who go above and beyond will be promoted on social media. Need incentives for 
vendors and customers to recycle. Also working on waste removal at Fair. One goal is 
to eliminate plastic bottles. 

 
Martin suggested water bottle filling stations. Aldrich clarified the development plans 
include water bottle filling stations. 
 
Martin suggested vendor award for most innovative recycling/sustainability vendor, 
to be awarded by committee. 
 

3. Vendor Update 
Aldrich and P. Harris will update vendor contracts and handbooks and create process 
for vetting vendors to improve quality. Working on new vendor layout. Considering a 
tiered structure to provide better spaces to vendors who pay more. 
 

4. Exhibiting Update 
Mullennix attended Central Washington State Fair in Yakima for inspiration and 
ideas. Hopes to restructure departments and create lots of new opportunities.  
Some ideas include yarn bombing, giant produce competitions, vignettes, lattice on 
walls for educational displays, and a horse training seminar. 
 
Superintendents could set up competitive aspects and displays and clerks could 
oversee everything during the week so it’s not as taxing on Superintendents. 
 
Mullennix will pursue ways to increase exhibitors including utilizing the Fair Share 
newsletter and working with local businesses and organizations. 



 

 

 
Department summary provided, more details available if anyone would like to see 
them. 
 
Missoula Stampede Rodeo Royalty will visit events if anyone has recommendations. 
 

B. Development Update 
No development update provided. 
 

C. 4-H Update 
Barrett provided update via email on October 11, 2018, following the meeting. 
 
The 4-H Café had a profit of just $957.38 this year. Opinions vary, but I’m trying to steer our 
4-H Council into getting out of the 4-H Café business and developing another fundraiser that 
isn’t as time/energy/labor/drama intense. Discussions are ongoing. 
 
The 4-H/FFA Livestock Sale was excellent this year. 212 members sold market animals, and 
the total sale was just under $450K. The average price per animal was up 25.72% from last 
year, making this (total $, and $/animal) our best sale in at least the last 6 years. 
 
The 4-H Awards Banquet will be held Sunday, December 2nd, at the Fairgrounds. 
 
The Livestock Committee is definitely open to having some kind of Parade of Animals during 
the Fair. The Fair Office has encouraged us at times in the recent past to have some sort of 
prerodeo parade of animals/champions in the arena. If that’s something that is still desired, 
we have folks who are all behind the idea now. 
 
The Horse Committee is interested in having some sort of horse-related exhibit during the 
Fair – if not necessarily the actual Horse Show. This has also been requested by Fairgrounds 
staff in the past and was met with resistance from committee members due to scheduling 
conflicts. The committee is more willing now, if the interest is still there. 
 

7. Adjournment – The meeting was adjourned at 11:12PM. 
The next meeting would be Thursday, November 8, but due to conflict with the RMAF 
Conference, the next meeting will be Thursday, December 13, 10AM, at the Fair Office. 


